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NOTES BY THE WAY.
We have received from the Continent a letter, part of
which we venture to print, as it is of public interest :

■

Will )'«>u allow mo to semi you a few lines. Your time is so
iilimblu and used to such good purpose that I do not ask you
t» reply but only to read what 1 write.
By the same post .is
tb* letter 1 am sending you ‘Many Infallible Proofs,' which
V il may like to glance over.
It is the cry of a reverent soul
aha, having found what is truth to him, wishes his fellow
.natures to participate in it. .Although his t ruth is not what is
truth to you and me, it seems almost cruel to tell him that Im
mint renounce the idea that miracles prove the Divine source of
'be Scriptures, and that similar resurrections as that, of the
Christ ire of common occurrence at the present day—for he
«rites (page 78)— ‘ the Gospel of Christ we cannot discuss with
out deep feeling—all we have and hope in this world and the
u.ui» bound up with it ; he who insults and assaults it thrusts
kisotecl into our very vitals. And it is a mystery that any man,
•h.iiver Iris own creed may be, can take delight in demolishing
nab in ours and even ruthlessly blaspheming a name that is
»tow every name to them.’ Mr. Pierson's book, which is lull
dj-.d anecdotes, 1 think you will admit is a clever defence of
bm
Thiwe worthy evangelists are, however, terrible people.
Only think what Lord Radstock said when I told him of the
BktMimg manifestations vouchsafed to Mr. Livermore (so
otrinlly related in Dale Owen’s ‘Debatable Land ) of hisde]athd wife coming to him, with the help of Kate Fox. visibly
ml tangibly, during many months, sitting on his knee ami
cuwing him. ’ It is the devil,' said Lord Radstock. ‘ taking
lur ¡“tin to pull him into hell.’
This well-meaning hook has been sent me by a dear sister
who i* in sore trouble and anxiety with regard to my eternal
«dfuv, declaring that 1 am a poor lost creature unless 1 accept
h>r views of God's providence and purpose as she secs them ;
»b»t they are you may imagine, when 1 tell you that she
thought it right and proper to burn that excellent book, ‘Spirit
Tv »things'that I gave her, as a wicked heretical work of tin
iMril. 1 wonder what Stainton Moses' Imperntor would say if
w kni-w his noble words had met with such treatment.
Aon
i»»y »Im imagine with what scant sympathy 1 respond to equally
khtneed convictions of other members of my family, when I
tall you that I am n Spiritualist of long standing, and have
■ nj.iyid the society and friendship of Robert Chambers, S. C.
Iliill, Snuntoii Moses. Crookes, the two Wilkinsons, mid men
nt that sort, and have no power or desire to return to the
mail*'al liU’Inngs of my youth. I have had some curious
»ij»n> iM with tho invisibles. Here is one worth mentioning.
Mr* Gregory hod onco staying with her a young, delicate girl,
through whom, among other spirits, used to come mi Italian
frank', whodvvlmed that she know re-incarnation to bo the great
1.« »1 progression, sho herself having iind more than one earthly
u।pii»on < Ine day, Stainton Moses had some conversation
•uh her, when »lie denied entirely the re-incarnation theory.
I pm learning this, I went to Mi's. Gregory's, and asked the
lul.vii »pint why this recantation. ‘Oh,’ she said, ‘if you had
nh imii tlm bright and magnificent spirit that accompanied that
. ml, iihii. IL: miule me nay what he thought proper, and did
A>W ■»!><■• IIO» to my wll.it 1 knew to be true.' 1L»W diilicult for
• tru.i mortal* to arrive at truth, if that is the unhandsome
*•/ th* mvbubk* Mt
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amiable and clean and peaceable the neutral man or
woman seems' and how hard and dusty and militant they
are often made to look who take a side 1 That applies
everywhere.
Of every good cause, and especially of every
unpopular cause it is true. In relation to these, neutrality
may be sheer cowardice ami unfaithfulness ; and, to spirit
eyes, few things may look more ugly than neutrality’s
»mug an 1 smiling complacency.
But the greatest possible
mistake is made By the neutral man or woman. There is
really no actual neutrality. The truth is where Mr. Minot
Savage puts it in the following passage : —
If you never go to church, never have anything to do with a
church of any kind, you may think you are not dealing with the
great question of religion ; but if religion is something of impor
tance to the world, merely by letting it »lone you are dealing
with it, dealing wrongly with it, and it is i serious question
whether you have any right to let it alone. What right has any
man, when great questions are up. touching the welfare and
future of humanity, to stand back, merely because he happens
to be comfortable, and to let them alone f You must deal with
religion. Letting it ¡done is dealing with it. and may be deal
ing with it in the very way in which you have no right. For,
mark you, religion is one of the most permanent elements in
human life.

This applies everywhere ; and is even more true of the
Spiritual Alliance than of the Established or any other
Church.
‘The Progressive Thinker’ is responsible for the
following :—
Again and again has AV. Q. Judge, the most brilliant intel
lect and most eagerly persistent worker in the ranks of the
Society, declared by voice and pen that the dead do not com
municate with the living. But it is now well known that all
his actions and movements in the Society were directed by a
medium in New York City, whom he constantly consulted. It
is not likely that he went to her for her personal advice, but
that he sought the direction of the wise among the dead, and
was guided thereby. AVe are not objecting to this method of
obtaining advice ; but we are kicking because he abured us, as
Spiritualists, hardly allowing us common sense : while at the
same time he was depending upon the unseen guidance for his
best work.
The tenets of Theosophy treat continually of brotherhood,
of purity of life and control of (he appetites. A Society that
declare» it has no use for Spiritualists has left out a very large
factor of the world's thinker» in the making-up of a universal
brotherhood. Enough would be left out in the summing-up to
destroy all claim for universal.

‘ Voxometric Revelation. The Problem Surrounding
the Production of the Human Voice Finally Discovered'.
(London: Authors'and Printers'Joint Interest Publishing
Company) has been »ent to us; we hardly know why. AVe
delight in music and song, but have no theories of our own,
and do not understand other people’.» theories. All we can
do is to report that the writer seems intensely anxious, and
as intensely positive; that the book is elegantly printed,
and that, in our opinion, it deserve» the attention of
touchers of music. By the way, we cannot name the real
producer of the book. The title-page has this queer
notification, • Written anti Compiled by Justus Abner for
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the author, Alfred Augustus North
How can Mr. North
!»• the author if it was written by Mr. Abner ’

What a poor and sordid use million* make of life !
No spiritual person can possibly fail to be touched at the
sight of the world's ehoiix’. With such boundless possi
bilities, «hat mean ends are sought ! what poor prizes
grasped ' One of the uses of Spiritualism should be its
creation or readjustment of ideals. The world strives
mainly for the tinsel, for the mere playthings, for gilded
dust ami ashes, while the Imundleas treasures of the spirit,
and of life in the spirit, are hardly believed in.

There is a Wallachian legend which, like most of the figluents of popular fancy, has a moral in it. One Biikaln, a goodfor-nothing kind of fellow in his way, having had the luck to
offer a sacrifice especially «ell pleasing to God, is taken up into
heaven. He finds the \luiighty sitting in something like the
l»est room of a Wallachian peasant's cottage (there is always
something profoundly jxthetic in the homeliness of the popular
imagination, forced, like the princess in the fairy tale, to weave
its semblance of gold tissue out of straw). On being asked what
reward he desire- for the good service he has done, Bakala, who
had alw.n- p„a-ionately l.mged to lie the owner of a bagpipe,
seeing a half worn out one lying among some rubbish in a corner
of the t <* in. begs eagerly that it may lie bestowed Upon him.
Th • Lord, with a sunk of pity at the me.-iniie.-s of his choice,
grants him liis I...... and Bakala goes back to earth delighted
with his prize.

Does anyone recognise the picture T

Mr. Haweis is publishing a series of really startling ser
mons on great subject*. (London : J. Bumpus) Here is
an extract from one of them, on • The Lost Judgment': —
A* the ‘Sower is a Parable of the Divine influences sown
in the heart
A« the ‘ Talents’ i* a Parable of the account we shall all
have to render.
So the ‘Sheep end Goats' is a parable of good and evil
tendencie* and that Judgment which i* being forever pronounced
on them—far more than a ¡«arable «if the
uf G<*>d
aat Et'l !-<*ien ><■ with human personalities.
The figurative language cannot be pressed literally without
the great«»: violence to the «pint and even sense of the Jmrable
itself.
N > Judge in hi- «rtres ranee* the prisoners who come before
huu mtu right st»d left hand |j*lchc<&Dd sends all in one batch to
hangol whil-t all -.ii the ■ .th.-r •*uh go scot-free. That is not
at »11 the right way tu do it—and * should not the Judge of all
the earth do right ' W hat d>«t a Judge even of the commonest
ability do t—he cautions one oiaa—line« snot her- -»end* another
t> a penitentiary or a pri*m—gives one over tn his friend«—or
ha« huu flogged or huug—<»r a«u him at liberty according to the
merit« or dement* of the case
tn fact you cannot divwie human nature into »beep and goats
—there ia so much of the goal almot many of the sheep—and so
much <J the sheep ab»> about »jiw of the goat» '
N<>—the Parable sum» up an eternal but Spiritual truth.
‘uui Kuur th*
mvi
arr h^fnrr the J<ul-jr and
the a -vi and evil m them » being judged.
Every day they are Oixuing out rd bght through twilight into
darkti«« and -on <g nigh: tltrou^h dawn iat>, day.
It ia the tragic Parable «4 all ennle aleaye every where the
Spkntoal truth ra eowmal up afier th* bakiuu «d the tunc and
in the admitted tneebod U the craat teacher in a trtnwndolu
attagiwy. . . .
IzeAod at ItUntily, mdwd tw.tbmg can he axiro irraMonaJ
« ehe Laat Judgment, aa -t forth in prapl.r

We Wrataruan have radiuad Uu much of the Lucd a taach
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• But suppose there were over so many angels, ld>>wmg. .
so many horns !'
Hut this is not respecting the letter of Scripture , rsm»mi,r
the awful imprecatioiiM in the Rcveht ions against any
away or mid to the hook. Mind, there is only »ri'* Trump ,
tinned God's Special Trumpet ' The Trump of (¡ml.'
* Every eye shall now behold him,' but every rye <„u|.|,,,
forif He was visible nt Berlin Ho ..... iml. he viuhl,
Petersburg -no, noruvona few tn ilea away from Berlin.
Then as to the bones being re clothed with flesh the ,
graves —the rising of the dead—what, it must be a»k«l. '.
become of the calcined duat of the Martyrs ami the I"'"!1''' '•
by wild beasts or cannibals the particles of whose wy bi.
have been assimilated by other animal organisms ir"iii'n ' '
ants, and echo answers. * What indeed I'
So we prosy Westerns gut ourselves into difliculti«-- *itli'.
sublime parables and allegories of Holy Writ.
But although this is so, nothing can bo more certain 11
such a Second Advent as must and will conni to every
: I
We must all stand before the Judgment seat of Chrr«f
Death will usher us into that examination ami. if )'"u
I
crave for a Great Assize and numbers to be judged Min'd'■ • I
oualy, you may reflect that a million or more are daily poasing • I
to the Judgment Bar.
The Rev. J. IL Crooker is one of the kcen-inif!*. I

religious teachers of America. Wn therefore read with th I
greater surprise his curiously weak treatment of the {>.'• I
Idem of Christ's resurrection.
He seems to think t'.v B
the story had no historical basis, but gr.-w only nut i I
* worshipful love,’ as a sort of poetic legend
Then k H
odds:—
It is infinitely more reasonable, ns well as more liono'inL I
to Jesus, to suppose that the belief in his resurrection sum:: I
this way than that all the known laws of Nature were set suit I
Such belief« have arisen about other great men, and it in; r, I
scientific to include this in the general class than to infer ths’i I
miracle occurred. This explanation reflects infinite credit apx I
Jesus, for only an infinite loveliness of life could have noreg 1
people to the affection and confidence which these legerii In
witness.
What we greatly need and what, religious scholarship--... I
to find is an explanation of this problem, which keep- res-: I]
free and honours the sanctities of natural laws, while ak> ¡ar-B
ing loving tribute to the spiritual greatness of Jesus.
The ‘explanation of the problem ' has been again m,
again given by Spiritualists, to whom, indeed,the rc-urre t.
offers no difficulties. We grant that the portion of tt- B
story which lays such emphasis on the uprising of tlie Wt I
is probably exaggeration or misunderstanding, but ail t? I
rest is clear. Jesus did not die, for no one ever die-: u H
he was able, as many from beyond the veil have been ri'- I
to show himself again to prepared lieholders.

In another of Mr. Cnxsker’s discourses, we find •
following beautiful and timely passage :—
O Church, bring Imck the real Jesus, the J<-.iin th»t av.
in Galilee and ble»ied the children, that taught so grandly
lived an divinely, that died on the cross a death a» heroic u
life bad been pure. .So long you have kept him buried bei,..
dogma« that obscure the beauty of his life and hidtlea
racraoienU that smell of blood 1 Vou have s;>ecul«U-l »1,
him, fought for hi» sepulchre, and persecuted in In» nu
You have «aid 'believe' where he said “do"; yuu bare »..
• fewr ‘ where be cnid 'lore'! You have frowned on huiac
nature where he smiled ; you have taught creed* «hot
»poke [rarablo* , tin- morality affirmed by him a» Milticient.ps
have put aaideea inadequate 1
Church, m> longer fuel »
dvtftsaiic mysteries ; no longer impriaon his »pint ; nv V
neglect hi» grepal. Wo »ru way want, weary, and ««d o.v
oa beck Joum to be our fnend, «xarnplv, teacher, and nvputr
\\ c were glasf to give a wnluonic to 1 olorn-l
c.
Ltulc<s-«tr»*t, a few day* og,,.
He <-xj>r<--«<*l keen moin ' Ijotrr,' alllmugh he thought it was sometime« t
banl -m Tiic»wphy, in which he i«, of course, a» pe l
iutereatrai ae ever.
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OBSESSION—OR WHAT?

you an repentant, as you -»y. »how it (,y w onc4! j,:MVinu my
sister ;’ whiiri-upon he broke out in such a tori-utof filthy abuse
From on«
»ttt«rn<h*«l the Hpii ituitlist Alliance riiwtof ma. cursing and »wearing in the m
fnghff.j manner anti
iniJ on the evening of Mr. I by wood’. nddres«», we have
wishing Im could crush run Imm atn th« «)„ ,.¡, t|„. J,^„„<,tive
(...bwI the following xtory, which, though very far from
then before us. How I at hmgth got my (kH,r
Ul iI(y
Ix'ifig a pb-uoUlt one, has ita distinct iimi-« .
houo: I never knew. M J fear of attracting the attention of
fellow paso ngors in the train and the b vdd- nng p.sition I
The strange thing« relate«! are ho like whnt happened to my
wai in I shall never forget. I afterward« took my -.i-r -r to »«n
,,«n '¡iter that, after nome hesitation, I have decided to write
Mr. Coginan, who, if 1 mist-ike not, was very lately ci' d by
10)011. I have met with nothing in my rending on < tbacxsirm,
‘Ltoili ' .is the man who could have p,p
Ht*->vl'w unfor
p,. -•■«¡>>1), and other abnormal conditions of th«' human aubjoct
tunate visitor to rights, lie could do nothing, and mad--. ma
«I kmentahlc, and, in rail respects, no peculiar, as what hap
very wret >hod by saying that he feared for her mind, m<-.mug
¡«ned to her. It has often been a subject of reflection for urn
that she would go marl. V length I wrote to >1i s Emm« II «
• h) » living so good, mo pure, no iliiHidtiih alionld Imv i Ix.-cotim
dinge, who Was then in Anu ric.«, and rec>-iv»l in reply a letter,
th-' innocent victim of such riitliluiH proceedings a tlio-ie I shall
which I enclose, I was unable to find a person such ai Mi.»
rubli' to you My sinter Elizabeth, though not the oldest of
Hardinge recommended, hut I vrrupulou dy followed her other
«ut family of four boys and four girls, was, somehow, the
directions. I never, from that day, would «ay a «ord on the
important one amongst uh. I remember that my mother, on
luliject of spirits, nor would I suffer my «¡«ter to do so. She never
going from homo, always gave to this Minter her charges ami
lost her complete sanity, but often »«id and did some preiii'triictions as to what was to be done durili;' her absence. My
p-Hturous things. I lived, ami hoped, and prayed lor the lx- ;
iiirtnory of her is that of a little mother, ho to speak, left in
I could do no more. 8-nnc time after, my wife and I went
charge of h«ir brothers and sisters -some older than hcmelf—
to France to live, ami in I MH came to L.nd-iii to v-e my si '-r
because uf her superior prudence, kindness, and fitm-'S for the
and to ciy good-bye previmn to our di']i*rttm for South
pat. Many a time I have known her give up her own things,
America. Her husband and «on were both dead, and she was
if her own share, in order to pacify and make content the
alone in the world. When five hundred mile« up the country
nii'atifiMl amongst us ; essentially a peacemaker, her affection,
from Buenos Ayres, news reached us of her death, and «t the
-. >»l .«elise and unselfishness are what strongly remain in my
same
time certain strange things happen«! with ua. but of th it
memury. We were not what is called a religious family, ami
I thall aay nothing. In 1891 we catnc home, ami a 'range
seldom spoke of other matterà than what concerned this .rage of
longing cam«! over me to get tiding*, if it were p>««ibk-. of a
King. After our mother's death, however, I remember hearing
sister who was very dear to me. Lav summer my wife and I
my'i'ler say : ‘I wonder God does not make it more clear.’
were talking about her as we lay in bed, and I «-lid : ' You
Tini' showing what was passing through her mimi.
know that I never Would say anything U> Betsy alioul that
About 1875 I introduced the subject of Spiritualism to her,
dreadful spirit, but did you ever siy night to her on the
ihrrat which, up to that time, she knew absolutely nothing,
subject!’ After a pause ; ' I promised you that I w«»uld never
its wv> then a married woman, with one child. .At our first
allude to the subject, but on the eve of our departure for South
trying, the table moved and gave out answers. I well rememAmerica I did ask her ' Here my wife l»igan to tell inn many
hr her mingled astonishment, incredulity and eager hope of
strange
thing* which the other hvl related to her. <>i the; I
hairing from the dear ones who had gone before. What she
mention two as a scipjel to what ha« gone before. On one
i>l in her own home after this I can only conjecture, but one
otxasion, in her bwlro mi, she had a jug of water tn her hand,
■ciing my wife and I, looking out of our parlour window, saw
and the spirit told her to throw it out of the wind'.» > • ■
W 'talking across the green like a trooper, her face quite
refuseri. when he said : ' I’ll make you,’ aud in spite of her
•alike her natural self She came, «he said, for me to accortiresistance
he<lid so, and the jug fell with » crash on the pavement
¡any her to London, where she had an important mi- don to
below where people were p issing. On another occasion, h iving
loitnpliah. I was myself, at that time, so inexperienced,
to g<> up an ascent to a railway station, «be became v» faint and
tu ignorant, I may say, on the subject of Spirituali mi,
weary that »he «at down to cry and condole with herself.
mreithstanding my reading
an«l study, that, although
• Come, come, cheer up,' »tid this «trange companion, ' 1 11 help
ip;alled by h r voice, manner, ami gait—ao unlike her
you,’ nnd he did so, said she, and ‘I went up as light an
oen sweet, modest self —I thought she was going to bea feather.' ‘Did she ly the spirit was -till with her I I
c-irae a great medium, especially as she «poke of being sent
asked. ‘She told me,' replied my wife, ‘that the spirit
to cure diseases and do all sorts of wonderful things. As for
was altogether a changed being ; w g'xxl. «o tender, vi kind,
nil vsy fare« and other expense*, I was to advance the money
and
so reipectfui. H«: wa- no longer a trouble to her, but «hen
«nd God would repay it all. I can now hardly tell what my
he came, which wan at intervals, his visit was rather a comfort
sensations were at the time, but I remember that, my wife
than otherwise. ‘ If I am changed, ’ he used to *ay, ‘ I owe it all to
mnwnting, I accompanied her to London.
It Paddington,
you you have been a blessing to me.' There waa much more
?r>itly against my wish, she prevailed on me to go into a gin
to the -nue purpose—cxjir--v>iona of affection, gratitude, die.,
¡«lace—a thing she had never done in her life before—and on
but I must <s«y that the whole thing, terminating a. it do-.-. v>
our coming out she said, ‘ Did you see that young man fitting
apparently satisfactorily, is to me most horrifying; what can it
on the cask f he has just committod----- ’ Here followed a
mean I a vile rufhiti becoming in the course of »
y.mra
horrible story, the details of which T omit. On going along
almost
an
angel
of
light.
Oiford-strnet in an omnibus, when opposite Soho-square, her
The peculiar thing« that I s]x>ke of in omncction with my
loud (minted south, nnd a frightful gurgling carne into her
sister's case were those One night, after my •i«'er ha<l left our
•hn«»f 'Let ua get out here,' she said. ‘ I have to cal! at 72
house, my wife and 1 put our hand« on the table to see if it
tn Out street,' and going into a »hop and finding hemelf miswould move for us. It did au, but at the mhw in«tant * «tench
-akim, «ho kept me going about the neighbour!!'"»! till we were
arose, so horrible, so overpowering, that we both ru«h««i to the
Wh inhausted I now insisted on taking her to Mr. Burn*
door and windows to open them.
pl»<r in .Soiithaiiiptoll-Fow, where we found Mr'. Berry and the
The other thing was thia . I was on« night at my sister a house,
medium Williams, or Williams’s partner, I forget which. Mm.
when "he suddenly said to m,‘ Go h-'ine ; be -ny» he ha* gone --9
It-rry was thought to be a soft of authority on Spiritualism, but
to tear.-.- Polly fmy wife/. I ha«'- n-sl home -•« quarter •( a mile
Mathur »be nor any other person could render us the 'lightest
and found my wife, who, by the way, is an imprvMivnal
»■Mann«. I «uggcvitexl to them that it. was an evil spirit, and
me<liuiii, in a very stnnge way, and this, she «aid, w.aa what
laughed to scorn for my un|>hiloHophical remark, ‘I was
occurred. She wai in the kitchen alone, when the glaase«, tin«
prepiilioed and utterly ignorant on the subject,’ which was
in fact everything «cemed to lie on the jingle. Then she
;«di»|w true enough. ‘There were no such things as evil
wim ioprenaerl to go into tile gtisivO and hide amidst the >hl uba.
«farti*.1 ite, but I hud the hciihc to see ’hat telling lire and
She was on the p -int of doing *> when «he suddenly said, ' N->.
m4u>( my poor fainting sister on lying errands waa not the
why should I go into the garden to frighten him and inak* him
s«y ol • good spirit, ami why sh <uld the wor«l ‘evil’ be objected
wonder what has Income of me ‘
v. - | sbj by this time becoming seriously alarmed an«l resolved
I could writ« much more on tin« «treuge -ubject, but I «top
<• jut my suier home aa soon as possible. * In arriving at
here. Spiritualism interests me greatly in «pile of my--If, «nd
Pi-Hihgviii «he «aid that he waa telling her how '•■try he wvI ani n oonatant render->f ' Lioin, but I cannot help fediug •
axing u» up ; he repented »nd hoped we would forgive
repugnance U> any further expi-rimunta with tabla».
h-,fc Here I spoke up nnd told him what I thought. ’ It
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‘THE PRINCIPLE OF EVIL.’
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Permit me t«» take exception to the implieitmn conveyed in
th« title of Mrs Bodinffton'« letter«. sa to th« implied existence
of the 1 principle of evil ' tn itisrlf. There 1» no such thins
¡>rr <•. There » but One ('inverted L’oiMcioue-life or Infinite
lAwity--which lathe hwh«( eviry insnifvstntioti in the Universe,
including consequently »hat wo call evil ns well m good, or
which *m aelf-conacioue include» the not-wlf nn well as self.
I have shown previously (p. 4'1) that the oppositions exist
ing in this plane, ami which give rise to evil, are caused by the
(apparent) division of the complete wU-cutiacioiM dual entities,
one put or pole of whom arc projected a* persons into circum
ferential state», thus giving nse tn time, sjiace. opposites,
dtsciinore thinking, >Vc.
The reuniting of those dual
personalities, which occurs in the course of the circuit of becom
ing, into complete individuals, entails their transcending of
' opposition,' and all its limitation;«, including evil.
W hat we choose to call evil is so to our fallacious concept ions
merely. It is the appearance which results frorn the limitation
of our jstrci ption ; th»t is. of viewing things in jwirtial relation
only (i.r . Hegelian ‘ abstraction instead of in their relation to
the whole of things. Could We read tile purpose to be fulfilled
by each and all wv would K* that it waa necessarily in Jierfect
order, ami that the tcmpotiry stage of each of us while here is
in orderly relation with regard to our future state«, and conse
quently in it- relation to the whole, i.e., the past and future, or
Unity. Men who are evil here cwase to Iio a>> when transferred
to states io winch there are 110 longer any evil thoughts to In:
mediated through them and thus entail evil thinking and
cipmsion.
Are not all men United units of the Universal Deity I
From out of the moat repulsive forms of human wickedness
and folly the ¡wirfecred Angel will evolve and develop. Without
soil saturated by obnoxious decaying matter there could not lai
the lovely form of the Idy, or the Imauty and the fragrance of
the to»«.
W itliout the bells on earth aa foundations on which
to rent, there could be no heavens.
Those are as ease litial to
each other as darkness is to light, or death to birth.
But why arc men evil hero at al) ! Because part of the work
incumbent upon us in tint drama of dirin« manifestation is to
transmute the not .«If,
the life atom« which wo take into
our ofjpvnisina from th« enimshi, imbued with their qualities
which react through ua, (heoce vegetarians fail, in part of the
duty and experience entailed Upon us). Further, we have also
to er «Ire the thought-units existing in the earth's spiritual
(mental) sphere, which have been mediated through previous
generation* of men. «nd which also react th*>r qualities in ua,
when medi.Ur-1 through ua. Coqm- pootly wv arc not only
«JetcrmiiM'd by thought*, but «« are used a> instrunmir. in the
universal pr-ics-aa by which thought« and matt er are drt«riiun<ul.
There must be plenty of thoughts of deuiotis, devde, iltqm.
inculii, succubi, Ac., existing in our mental sphere, winch
rwmaiu from the dark Middle kgea, when such preposterous
fsocio« were reflect«! through the disequilibratcd imagining* of
ignorant monks, such as are pictorially depicted on the walla uf
the Cathedral of Albi, and elsewhere.
There arc no other demon« or obaiwung powen in <>ur earth
•pherv l»ut the evil th« ughta of evil men, incarnate ami di«incanì ite. Thu obaeaaioiM a'id lialluctnatory vi*i«>iu> of this
character \ty th«* nun« of Ixiuvinr*, St. Mudarti, ite., wore
undouliUdly du« to the mediation of such thought-<nut<i through
tlir«c unfortunatra, who h*zl bi*ou mentally prepared and imide
rauptiva u> «och thoughta by the artificial and unnatural
monastic training to which they had bean »objected. These
•ubjecta ««■'lid think that auch eip«net>ce> were cauarai by
Itelng* external to themasdvea, wh«n UI reality they were
puraly «ubjacUva Many mediums make similar mistakes ertili
regard t« «noe ut their experience* pertaimn* t«» Npiritualiam,
in the aame way a» hypnotieed «eiuittlvea mistak» their aubjwriv« »«..us, presented by siggMstion, tur ».terna! «.bjucte.
Noe i» obsoMioocauMid by tin. diapoaae*i..n wf Ilio Immau .pirtr

••’"'y li,

only doth with one half of th., |)PM. ,,M ;, . ,h„ (|
thoughts, and that they omit to deal with the prior'•
and reception of thoughts, which is the pr«: comh'i
'
aion ami ultimntion They deal with . .................. ,ly .'
the involution which is its pre-condition. They imply,<
generates thought, when he really receives it. In iffi,,,,,
they do. that man creates thought, they ire alHnuing tl,v’ "
(thu unit) create* the I'niverad. All thoughts are 'lilf.:,,.,,,
units of thu I niveraal Conscious life in the pruceu
,
form, and whose evolution and expression occurs in and I,. ,, '
mediation through selves, whom they determine while |H.(1I,
re-determined l hereby. No man can create thought I«..,,,
receive and express,
react it -any more than a telcph,,,.. '
generate the niussagu to which it responds. 1’hcrc can be ii«(t|„..
ing without the mediation of thoughts. Nor can man b. lllv
responsible for thinking the thoughts mediated to him, in
sense which t hese teachers lay down. The mediation of th.,, ,
is a question of law, ami depends on consonance between ,
particular thought and the thinker. A man can no mote thii,'t
a thought which is not in affinity with his own spiritual qudity
than a wire attuned oil thu pitch of the note rf<, o,c;|
respond to a message transmitted on the pitch of the no'«
Thoughts which are not in affinity with a man's own <]uality >
flow unresponded to through him, without, entailing meiitd t,.
action; in the same way as a vibration started on the pitch ■;
the note m< will be disregarded by a wire attuned on the pitch ‘
the note fa, leaving it silent and unresponsive. Induction
take place, but attention will not be aroused, i.c , the idea wiling
del« rmine its realisation, because it is not in consonant: rh
thu idea« already integrated in the self. Consequently it »iii
not pass into idea-motor action or explication. It isihi. qu-■
tion of consonance of ideas in the discursive process which r,
doubt, constitutes the distinction between voluntary, non-V'uui,
•ary, and involuntary actions in man.
Thoughts are units of the Universal Cotisci'ius-life ami codsequently represent thu universal law as illustrated in the «ua
an I in man. They are prisms, so to.say, of substantial life, tai
raili.ite a vibrating spectrum. If the vibrations «if their ipxtruin do not synchronise with that of our own spectrum, we du
not respond ; we do not think the thought, «.«■., it <bsr> iM
im/uce a reciprocal reaction in ua. If our spectrum or wn
ayuehrotiiMc* with that of the mediated thought, it m-lucw.»
reaction in which we consciously share and participate, u., io
which tliu quality implicit in the thought rc-presents itself •
our attention and constitutes perception. This is amply ill trated in hypnotic suggestion, in which the subject is m.vii •
ace linage«, visions, ifcc., which are purely imaginative; whkh
<sx;st only in the thought transferred from the operat«>r.
A subject may be made to see (perceive) a bunch of tl iwir-.
a pin «on, hi imaginary scene such as the expulsion of nuns fr' iu
a convent, which exist only in the thought transferred to o.
subji-ct, and yi•' bt come objective ami r« al to him. A ।
imy similarly be •induced’ to think t lint he is changed into
another person, ur ildo an animal, or even into a thing -uieliv
an egg, ind in ,y be in mortal terror of falling ami breaking turn
self. AU his attention is centred on thu idea transfenul i«j
•uggc"'loti which becomes objective, vivid and real. The
Lucifer ami «lemons of Diana Vaughan ami of the ' Diable »u
X i Xmu Sieule ' have no existence except as thoughts (which
are conscio'!« but not .«‘(/-conscious), the thought Í
ignoi.'iut tnotik«i. iiccleMivslics, magiciaii» and sorcercrs ni «he
)i'u*t. but which whun attracted into thè percuption «4 no
Ihii'iin .:«! «n-itivcs like thè nuiis of L««uviurs, the«'mt'i, i'«im i. .
<-f Si. Mulini, bucoiuc viviti and rual tu thom. The hiuIiv.mo
of thè «Moie « huughtH tbrough a stinilar subjuct in olir own a,.,
• «li-li iM thè supposititiou» Diana Vaughnn, wouhl, lm.«iif
•iiit.id t!o pi. .. otition ol ituagua of nioru modem forili (by (i?
f«i t of di» ri iction with a tnudern aubjact) than thè L>rotev|ii«
iruagini.ig « of thè viaiunarìes of thè pa«it. If in thi» hslluciiu'..
«uiijectìvo state (if buina powc '-wd by all idea ri halliiciiiati' ii
we add the p>M<Mbil>ty of the temporary projection of tin «l. il < i
the siiiisitivu ,wu then Imv<-the (namibility of a vunoible Wiuh
Hai.bath
Each participant might, Imwuver, believe that In
was iii con'««. t with dutiioiis, whilu, in reality thuy wet«- .41 ..Ji
I with th« double» of other pitiable beings like !i.«.« ■
mp«ranly po,^e*s.jiJ »ml determined by -eon« ...I
Thia would account fur many of the f.int^'i. u
ufuaxml to by witchra, b<»th With regArtl to their
I
iltar imps, nr nup|«i-s«4 midnight flights to th«« ««I'.'i«.
ut the evil uiiua. The now axporiineuMlly'duin"ii'«« 1
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J*r! that th.- pricking or burning of the double repercat«M to ita
rLuii«m. would account for the injuries which were found
•untunes to have been invisibly inflicted on such witch«*;
• hil<* the oft-attosted fact of their cutaneous insensibility is a
«Ttiiptomatic confirmation that they were recipients of non. thought-transference, or mediated thoughts.
The un progressed d incarnate selves in the intra-nonnal earth
pl*ne (willed astral) may seek to influence men by suggestion,
but they cannot manifest to the humin senses and can only
mdu>-nce those with whom they are in affinity ; they are con•<s|Uent!y less potential for evil than when they were incarnate.
The term demon is therefore less applicable to them as discariMte beings than it was when they were incarnate. While such
•elves remain in the intra-normal earth sphere for varying
pri ds, now averaging similar duration as that of earth life,
they inevitably become unconscious and puss through the second
4'ith. icawiikening or being reborn into a state in which evil no
l u.'er exists. Consequently, if there Many basis in fact at all
in these mendacious accounts of devil-worship, it is evident
that the forms evoked are not those of discarnate entities,
but are either the thought-forms of the assistants or projected
human doubles. They do not belong to what are understood as
qnritualistic phenomena, and in no wise affect such experiences,
which pertain to action exerted by higher beings in inner
¡lisncs, while the evocation of thought-forms pertains to action
en-rtol from and on this circumferential plane. It may, per
haps, be possible that same occultists evoke demoniacal thoughlGnii*, such as are illustrated in Barrett's ‘ Magus,' by the use
uf names constituting ‘ mantrains.' But the responsibility
mu«t rest with the occult schools who teach such things, together
»’ll the heresy of Manichieaiiism, and the atheism of indepen
dent personal will, and not with the great spiritual beings who
hire initiated spiritualistic phenomena.
Qu.estor Vit.e.

A BATCH OF BOOKS.
‘The World's I^ist Passage.
A story.' By John C.
KfswoRTIlv. (London : The Brotherhood Publishing Company.)
Thu World's Last Passage ' is the journey into, through, and
bp>nd 'the valley of the shadows.' The story is of the
amplest possible kind, and docs not go beyond the emotions
4ii*l thoughts started by a telegram, and the actual death of a
l<»llwr. But the concluding pages are very noticeable. The
onvuntional minister is reading the conventional chapter
(Corinthians, xv.) and one who stands by paraphrases and
tniuforms the old words thus :—
‘The first life of man is the animal life ; the last life is the
•pint life.
‘The animal life comes first, and the spirit life grows
through it.
‘The first life is upon the earth ; the second life is the
perfect 1'fo of the spirit spheres.
‘While we are on the carth, we live the earth life ; but in
du? spirit spheres, they live the spirit-life.
‘And as we are now in this earth laxly, so shall we pass
into the spirit body.
‘This is certain, that in our bodies of flesh and blood we
* innot enter into the perfect life ; for that which is perishable
cannot have part in things which arc imperishable.
'Thia in a hidden truth : We all shall not cease from living
•ini becume unconscious ; but we shall pass from one state to
•anther.
' In a short time, instantly, when the call conies; for the
•.di iiiiimi come, at which the dead issue forth delivered from
'I'. ith, and pass into the now statu.
‘For our perishable part must be replaced by the imperish•ble, and the dying must put on deathlessness.
'.\n<l, when that happens, the saying comes true, that death
■iinppiars in the triumph of life.
‘ThiiH the pain of death ceases, and the terrors of the grave
<t'i nut overcome us.
Il'sth becomes painful through sin ; which is Ilie breaking
■if th.- law uf our nature.
'Hut our Creator baa given ua the way of escape, in the
' hn i hl*' which Jesus showed us.’
Thore to much in the book to awaken thought.
'The Ideal of Vniversities.' By Auor.r Bkoiuii.o, Ph.D.
I . , luted from the Gorman by the author, and much eiihuged.
fJ»v4 Fork The Metaphysical Publishing Company.) In part

'i history and in part the presentation of an Heal, in the working
out of which Dr. Brodbcck rapidly coven a go 1 d-d of ;*r ind,
showing the relation of Theoljgy «nd Phys.cM S.ience, and of
Theory and Technio. to I'niverwity life an l work. The book ix
ahnoi' entirely a txxA for high-class ■'-.achirs and Cniver*ity
expert*.
‘Na' ir*., Divinity, and Life. Gleaning, of Inner M «uiic.
Poetical Sketches, 18W.’ (London : E. W, Allen.) Xo vr . - »
name is given, but the title of his first piece, ‘ P*.-vli*> 1% he
says, 'my name, just twisted round.' Thin conceit »'rikee the
key-note of the 1km,k, which is full of good sen»*? and pretty ideas
expressed and tricked out in all kinds of grot* -*pie and L»n:if il
poetic notions. We are inclineri to think that if the whole
thing were turned into simple prow the result would be a much
better and even a more successful hook.
'.Man's Immensity, a Certain Evidence of his Immortality.
A Surprise to the World.' By Prozz--oe J. L. Dir-os'. Sc.
(Boston : A. Mudge A' Son.) A wildish book, but with • unu
‘rneth'/l in its marine--. Its flighty rhajHody of science an i
philosophy may grip some who would neither be attracted nor
held by a more srAer book : but it is rather too egotistical
and volatile for our taste. We are, however, inclined to agree
with the writer that .Jehovah or Jah ah was an ancient and
powerful spirit who used .Mo- .-s and the Hebrew- for his o*n
purposes
• Nephele.’ By Francis William Bot RiHLLON. (London ;
George Redway.) A weird but beautiful story, and a story that
ought to be true, though we are afraid that it is not. We s«y
* that ought to be true,' because the writer practically says
it is. and because it would be almost wicked to write it and
send it forth, as a bit uf mere romancing— though, -o far a- that
goes, the author could find plenty of justification in citing other
sinners. It is a story of very subtile thought-transference in
the sphere of music, with much that is l»uth charming and
thoughtful in it.
‘Light and Life from Above.' By Solon Liver. (London :
Elliot Stock.) A book true to its name; and a book poetic, thought
ful, consoling, uplifting. In form it is rather uncommon, contain
ing something like two hundred chapters or v. r.iuns uu definite
subjects, from halt a page to two or three pages each. Almost
a perfect book for occasional perusal when the house is quiet,
when the shady tree invites, or when Ixidy and brain can bear
but little at a time. It abounds with spiritual thought-, grace
fully expressed. The main divisions of the book are 'The
Soul's Way of Life,' ‘ Society and the Soul.’ ‘ Literature and
Life,’ 'Page- from a Catalina Journal,' 'Leaves from an
Adirondack Journal,’ 'Soul-voices.' The Catalina and Adiron
dack selections are as full of fresh air and sweetness and light as
the others are full of delicate spiritual thought.
' Human Verses.' By Ei*i*ie Frazer. (London : Circle
Co-operative Printers' Society, 255. Burking-road, E.)
A
very homely little book of less than fifty pages, with every
thing about its appearance to tempt one to drop it. with
other poetic banding*, into the wastepaper basket. But while
holding it, to drop it in, we just glanced at it. It got luck to
the desk in safety, and it got read through. All simple and
scrappy enough, but what a subtile spirit is in it .'—what tine
phrasing !—what strong thinking .' We never heard of ' Eppie
Frazer,’ but we would like to hear of him (or her J) again. The
surprising little thing is marked (in ink) ' Price Id.', but the
homely bit uf binding must have cost threehalfpence.
Wu should like to give a specimen, but it is difficult. The
originality of the bonk and the qualities we have indicated are
difluxed through the whole rather than concentrated here or
there. But here is a bit of colour entitled ‘ SubTegmino Fuji.'
SVB TEG.MINE FAGI.
Tin; hot June sun blazed fiercely in the blue.
And, gaspingly, I paced the stifled heath ;
Anon I lighted on a bench beneath
A mighty lieech-tree, glorious to view ;
And yet disconsolate I felt, till through
The leaves o'erhead, a sough as of the sea
Was heard, and swiftly round the ears of me
A strong, soft, south wind mtutteifully blew.
A happy impulse stretched me on my back,
And, gazing upwards, my delight was full.
For smooth, grey limbs, a.-lant in many a trick.
Bore far aloft n dome of leafage cool
Which, rippling ever into cleft and crack.
Gave glints of gold and blue in glad misrule.
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MR. GLADSTONES PARTING SHOT.
In the ‘North American Review ' for June, Mr. Glad
stone brings to a clo-his noticeable but somewhat dis
appointing Articles on ‘The Future Life and the Condition
of Man therein.’ All the way through he has been plead
ing for caution, reticence, restraint, and with a frigidity
rather foreign to his temperament and habit In our
opinion he is in a transition state; and, perhaps without
knowing it, his counsels of prudence really mean, 1 I feel
myself drifting away from the old, and I rather dread
the new.' Indeed, tn summing up his objects in writing
these Articles, he identifies himself with ‘ those who are
conscious of their inability to solve a problem or close a
controversy who, nevertheless, may render a real, though
limited, service if they can eject from it matter gratuitously
imported . draw attention to conceptions by which it has
tieen both widened and perplexed ; relieve it from the
prc-sure of unwarranted assumptions ; secure upon a field
of doubtful speculations a temper of reserve, and make
cotitriou ims towards narruwui« the issues upon which
men have found or thought themselves divided.' All that
is, in the highest degree, important.; and, in «o far a« Mr.
Gladstone lias helped in this, w>- are truly grateful
But we caunot help regretting 'hat in setting forth his
counsels of reserve he felt it to lie necessary or just to
make those who have made a special stand for the justice
and goodness of God, the only objects of bis unrestrained
wrath, is thi* only a fr<»h illuatmtion of the well known
fact that when a strong controvemalist feel* himeelf drift
ing to the position of bi» opponent he rewrv« for that
opponent hi» hottest fin?! In any cane we mint be sorry
that Mr. Gladstone has parted from us with a aenmful
attack upon those who presume to defend God, by denying
the eternity of puniahment or «tn.
When we ootisider how people hate presumed in thia
direction, and how entirely w* are dependent upon infer
gin that Mr.
cnee it> relation Ui Giri, une would have
Gladstone would at all event« have encit»
hnmttf with
the
a caution to u* also. But no pes-pU
of
great G'sI has appointed tht» hfrpnibation in which el
mined are proved, or
in retente ; lati we « I
<4 God and draw i
and romii'miwri

u
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the experioncn of lifts shows, ho says, ’ that habit lm„|(,n
by use, that the gristle passes into the bone,’all(|
,
while we ' east aside ’ these ‘ lessons of experience,’ <lp|
affirm that‘the unchangeable will (hereafter) underg,, 4
process of transformation and reversion, by ltecwnin„
a pliable and docile material fashioned upon new law?t„h
tr.t lietory of the old.’ This is almost grotesque. We w|w
say that in the life to come the foolish may become wiw
and the vicious virtuous suggest no ‘ new laws contradictory
of the old.’ We only say that aids and experiences wi|'|
be forthcoming which will transform and reverse; that, in
fact, that will happen which happens, blessed bo God! every
dav upon this earth. And we are surprised at Mr. Glad
stone's crude confounding of physical and spiritual laws ,,f
life, us though the passing on of gristle to bone was a true
analogy as to, say, the passing on of carelessness to hate.
Mr. Gladstone tells us that we are substituting specula
tion for experience, that we are engaged upon ‘a desperate
venture of mental rashness,' that we are stepping out ‘into
the void,' that we * anticipate results without any indica
tion of the means to produce them,’ and that we are to be
classed with ‘men who make bricks without straw.' But
this is really wild reproof.
When we deny the eternity
of punishment in the Unseen, and affirm that ways will Ie
found to conquer sin, we do so because we trust God, aid
confide in His wisdom, goodness, and power. Is that 'a
desperate venture of mental rashness’? Is that stepping
out ‘into the void ’? Is that to ‘anticipate results without
any indication of the means to produce them '? Is that to
‘make bricks without straw’? Our inference is drawn
from the largest of all premisses —the infinite perfection-of
God : and, even if we err here, it is cruelly unjust to
assail us as the mere spinners of arbitrary expectations
and baseless hopes.
He taunts us with an inconsistency. We say that it
would be a stain upon the perfections of God if evil anil
sin and misery existed forever. How then, he replies, i,
it not equally a stain that evil and sin and misery exist at
all I What a question ! ‘ If unwise for the longer period,
how shall we show that it was wise for the shorter.1' lie
asks. Again, what a question !
Would he apply tint
remark to human terms of imprisonment 1 Why distin
guish between fourteen days and fourteen years! Ho»
ridiculous the question seems ! But Mr. Gladstone, oddly
enough, only two pages on, supplies us with the answer tv
himself. Treating of another point, he says to an objector,
‘ But, I reply, this evil is for them a means of good, and, by
means of the training they receive, they attain to more and
higher good than they could have attained without it
That is precisely our case: and, really, in order to answer
Mr. Gladstone, w- have only to step into his pew and -in.'
out of his book.
On tin- same page, moreover, we find this ; ‘ Acconlin;
tn our faith, every man will lw judged with full allowance
for every adverse incident of his lot, and God will rinlilc
all, who »incerely strive for it, to overcome alike tin- eireunr
ju ent and the indwelling sin, or will in any and every
■
deal with t b'-m according to most exact justice.’ Bu;
that >« pi«, i <4y what wc «ay when we plead again-t d'1
notion <>f endb-ss and hopeless punishments hrreafti'r ii.‘
Mr Gladstone trn-. t., Iieat us down with char«’-"1
mu i««ults 'without any indientiou of i|p- m>
prod in •* them’! Truly, in this matter of Tli'"b ' the Grand Old Maa is, a» he ha* always bis-n, a r.itb'’
Id.
____________

who «c<-. the truth, however distant, u*u ''
n as if it were not there. Thousand? "I .'' ll
hot the lovo <it human liberty and liui'p111’'1
cling to the otsjnml. Lot every nun "
d>> In« «hare, now the se«.sl tluit I«'
'» time the glorious harvest mil o'®"
pla. -J. B. oIUillv.
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•LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE ESTABLISHED.’
Shimos okuvekhk by the Rev. H. R. Haweiii M A., at St.
James's Ei'ibooi-al Chapel, Westmoiielanu-stkeht, Manx
i.khdne, <>n Sunday, June 28th.
In his introductory remarks, Mr. Hawois referred to the
.■r.>»ing eagerness (or knowledge concerning the mystery of
ileUli, the conflict of views regarding the problem, and the
nosl for actual proof of the reality of things unseen. Although
th.' inspired records, together wit h a cert tin moral consciousness
and spiritual sensibility, might be sufficient evidence for some
mind*, the question arose wheth sr this moral consciousness
might nut be reasonably reinforced, and whether the inspired
records might not receive something tike confirmation from
wh»t was going on around us today. In order to fix the
Attention of his hearers, and to restrict the sphere of his
argument, he wished, first of all, to define what he meant by
Immortality. lie would then present four assumptions which
would make clear the standpoint or platform from which he
surveyed the question, after which he proposed to dwell on the
extraordinary and cumulative evidence from dreams, ghosts,
tpptritions, and from spiritualistic manifestations. In con
clusion he would deal with some of the thoughts arising out of
these considerations—the immense hones, the inexpressible
consolations which came from letting in the white light of
eternity upon the things of time.
First, then, with regard to this term Immortality, they
should not be put off with any makeshifts. Some people said
matter was immortal, and because man was material, therefore,
in tint sense, he was immortal. But he did not care for that
kind of immortality. He did not care about being anatom—
not even a * mighty atom '—nor did he care what became of
him as an atom. Others said man was immortal because his
thoughts would go on after he was dead. Well, let them
go on. It was to him a matter of little moment if his
thoughts survived. He would know nothing about it. He
would not be there. He hoped that might benefit the people
•ho came after him, but if those people whose lives were made
letter by his thoughts had also to pass away like insects, then
their lives were scarce worth living.
Again, some people talked of the immortality of the race.
But ho knew that this planet would freeze into an icicle or
Ik- shattered by some mighty cataclysm, and all things would
then perish upon it. Even if he believed in the immortality of
the race, which he did not, that was not his immortality. He
niamt, by the hope of immortality, the continued existence of a
uun'» personal self, the persistence of his identity, the continuof his individual consciousness m a way that would make
the punishments and rewards of the next life rational : because,
if there was no such continued identity, there would be no sense
in future punishments and rewards. It was clear, then, what
• is meant by the hope full of immortality—by the life beyond
the grave.
Proceeding to deal with the four assumptions previously
ilhnk-d to, he would assume, (1) that they valued life and
d< erol immortality. There were people who did not value this
life, and who had no desire for iLs continuance. He wished to
I'liirw» himself to those who did value this life, those who underuto-d something of its possibilities of growth and development,
lh ¡>new that there were people—whole nation.s. sonietimes —
uh« had never grasped the continuity of this life in the next
world, In the books of Moses, it had often been maintained,
there was nothing whatever concerning a future life. That
w.m because the Jews came out of a country where the people
h»l very advanced ideas concerning the next world, and the
tioi thing that the Jews did was to get rid of every trace of a
theology »Inch reminded them of the land of bondage.
Tie-re were individuals, too, who had not any consciousness of
■!ih u,.. <| of another life at all. Occasionally these people might
very eultimtal. There was the late Sir Richard Burton.
(,.i ii«(sni
Sir Richard had been a very good friend of his,
»nd .me whom he had held in high esteem. Sir Richard had
«.ml, ‘1 know nothing about, my soul : 1 get on very
•»II without one. It in rather hard tn indict a soul upon
uu in 'll, di- line nf my life.
Yet Sir Richard Burton was a
tuui of inaeptional intelligence and ability—u man who used
oui.oi that he was a.Spirit unU-t without the spirits. People
1 ip. it ware imperfoctly developed or very feebly endowed
'«* i.cc lid** of their nature.

Some of m wore bora with exceptionally JelicAtCAvnaibilitiea
about religion ; others In I no sort. of religious or devotional
sentiment whatever. Some had an acute regard for truth ;
others di I not aeotn to know the difference between truth and
falsehood. Generally speaking, all the higher faculties had to
be cultivated. Did they ever find a young child who liked to
be washed ! Did they ever find an avervg boy who wasdevoti-d
to his t vsk, ' Di l they ever know anyboly who lik-.-d to obey
other people when it ran counter to his inclination 1 So it
was found that most of the highest tendencies needed cultiva
tion—even affection, even love, needed tending. Our bent
products were all moral and spiritual hothouse plant»—
requiring light and warmth from Heaven, and shelter and
constant care'; and the higher the gift, and the finer the >:nsibility, the more care it required to ensure its development.
It was a grand thing to know the value of life—to be born
into a universe with boundless possibilities, and if they rial nut
realised the greatness of those possibilities, it was because they
were imperfectly develop id on otic side of their nature, and
they ought to hunger and thirst after a reilisition of the
blessedness of having such destinies.
(2) He would assume that they were willing to consider
evidences of an extraordinary and abnormal kind, evidences
from dreams, ghosts, apparitions, and .spiritual manifestations.
Sune people were prejudiced against certain kinds of truth —
they lived in a 'psychological climate,' which ma<Ie the enter
tainment of some sorts of evidence impossible, and when it
came to a question of dealing with evidence* of an abnormal
character, they would believe explanations vastly more impos
sible and outrageous than the alleged facts they were asked to
accept. Their tendency was to reject all evidences that were
not in accordance with their preconceptions.
(3) He would assume that they did not think it was wicked
to discuss ghosts—or even to consider evidence for spiritualistic
phenomena and to inquire into the strange occult and unex
plained experiences that indicated the existence of an unseen
universe. There was a tendency on the part of - une persons to
attribute these things to the devil. It was a very convenient
way of veiling their ignorance and giving a s ip to their timidity.
Then he would assume (4) that the ‘ Cui b-mo."' argument w..,
not a final reply, which would make it unnecessary for them to
pursue such questions anv farther. People said, ‘If you can't
show us the use of it why should we trouble oureelve, '
That
was a mere sop to idleness, even ■" the other was a «op to
timidity. He was assuming that the congregation before him
stood for impartial investigation, that it stood for absence of
prejudice, that it stool for the extension of the sphere of human
knowledge, achievement, and progress.
Hi would make one more assumption—that they would not
be frightened by th.- fear that these things were inconsistent
with Cliristian doctrine concerning a future life. Everything
th it was true in present experience could be reconciled with
true views of the life beyond. Nothing that was true could
possibly be at variance with any truth that had ever been
revealed, or could be revcalu I. to man. It they discovered any
truth that seemed to be in eonlhct with any other truth reveaksi
in the Gospels, let them be s ire that the -eenung discord was
not in <• id, not in Christ, not in Nature, but in themselves.
Had not Christ himself told them. * Ye shall know the truth
and the truth shall make you free ’ I
They might ask, ‘ If this life beyond the grave really exists,
what is the evidence of it!' They knew what the ordinary
evidences were, and lie would glide over them lightly. Sonu
people said they had a consciousness of immortality. But they
could only have a consciousness of what was present, immor
tality dealt with the future. What they might have was i
Divine sensibility, which brought with it a hope of immortality
This Divine sensibility seemed t*> bo ingrained in the constitution
of man ; it was a sort of revolt against materialism innate in al’
races and all religions. It might be said that this Divine
sensibility was a generic consciousness. Having this iul>>in
consciousness one might say. • I believe in immortality and the
life beyond, because it would be perfectly irrational, constitute«!
as 1 am, to suppose that this universal instinct had no signifi
cance, that this life had no meaning.
Without immortality
life would Ik- a blind alley, leading nowhere; the scheme of
nature Would be imperfect, and the world irratiomdly c< n-::tuted. To bring living, breathing, intelligent, uxperinieutal
creatures into existence and then to siiuif them out with
undeveloped lives, unfulfilled hopes, unrv.discd .uuImIi-oi- «nd

(Jq,y n.
p,v.. Nihil«*, umustin.st spirit instin«»—th* whole thing would
tx> a N.dt-w msckety, • meaning!«-»« atvnirdlty. 1; wv' * great
■reuies-ot h'r arwther life that Mds «"rid *vuM bo irrationally
OMWituted without it.
Tbvfv was another argument—and a very Mrvti4 negative
eu.- »■€ • physt «logic»! CliM-scter. It «c eiecd to «tuKtlhat when
the braui pcrrsbed the mi nJ went « th It. But the most
eiuitie.it ptiv«
g-.«lsii*w admitted that mtiwl »p.l matter could
n.«t Ik- 4»nt;.'»•.» J. ।
M
'- ' * The phenomena
,g mini and matter appear iutauhaneo*dy. but no one h*> ,-ier
txxta able 1*» cvnnect the t««i' Une <x«uM not express mind in
terms of matter. They «ere t»v liisunc! pbeiuniena. Therefore,
it w.v> nor i:ui««--sibie that mind -houki exist independent
id. «»3 outlast, mat»er.
He did not mean to lean too
much on these arguments, although be was very grateful for
them. He desired rather to draw at ten turn to the growing
!».»!» of «.»pplemenuury evidence in AMinectkm with dreams.
ei|sri.!K»s «ith appxnti-ti«. and what were commonly called
ah-«sea. *nd the extraordinary psychical phenomena oi all kind«,
good. bad. and indifferent. connected with Spiritualism.
One was inclined V-lay • much
strw— upon these things
rWan f- rmeriy. because theatt, iin.-a of ««many had be, n arrested
br the phenomena and **» many |«e»'|«le. after having tried to
explain them away by hallucination. imposture. and various
■ »M-<i>iarnies of the mental corwtitution. had now come to the
conclusion that alth.«ugh hallucmati >n and impwrure were gvxxl
leasts of burden, with br.-ul »:>! stmne back«, one could not
pile *11 the facts upon them, and there remained a residuum
which had t is« carried by :hv. .«thcr !• ng-snfiering and patient
boast of burden known as Truih.
Thus, in addition co the authority of inspires! teachers and
th* assurance of ths« moral csKisci -usness, they were surrounded
by eioienees which might at tm distant time be cs>uverted into
. mething like definite prod*. and th*c abnormal manifeetatMiUM might be ao sifted and srtenUbcally investigated as to
{«Ucr the exirtmaee of » future life on the beet and surest
fioimlatiou f proof instead of relegating it to a sublime sfK'Culate-n >w a slevout hsipe. Could they not see the importance of
tins — how it eouM give at once the death-blow to matenalnun I
Dealing with the phenomena of dreams. the preacher re
futed V> cases <4 persito who had been warned tn dreams by
«•in* departs«! fneud • >t an impending dangi-r. cn-sia. or calamity,
which they were thus enabled to avoid.
When such dream«
were substantiated and accumulaled indetimtely by hundred«
and «hosiaamU. it seem tsi almost more natural am! reasonable to
• ay •'• -.t tie ni".-«age* recorded wer. of » *y .1 |«alhetis- cUaracier.
emanating from the person« from whom they puqjorted to
emanate, than to supjwsve they were due to coincidence or
hallucinations <«f no evidential value whatever.
Here Mr.
Ha wets gave two examples of the dreams be alluded to. Oue
was a case in which a man was warned of approaching death by
hi» ¿«¡kxrted brother, the warning being exactly fultillcd ; the
other an instance in which the eaptatn of a «htp. being perlatently cautioned in hi* «imauM tu heave the load, and obeying
the ra««uti xi, saved his • eseei from shipwreck. It was true there
were such things as unfultilled premonition» ; but he rested Ins
case up.« the enormous aggTvgatMMi of fulfilled waniinga.
Everyone knew. <w might know, by rvmling or by actual experi
ence how numerous these casov were.
The great mathematician. De .Morgan. Uasuig Ina o»lculatu>na
on the law of averages, had worked out an elai»rwta aiatMiuent
showing what jiercetitagv of those ease» oould In explainmi by
coincidence. .Such a bypghesia. it wa* found, could be hoki to
cover two in a certain number <►/ examplea, but the laborioir*
HMcarchrs >«f the Psychical Research Society had shown that
the proportion of cases of fulfilled drwama or ¡irwnonitMMi waa
not *» two bat m twenty-four—a proportion vastly tn rues of
any calculauun derived from the law of an avenge tn
coincid «nee.

Dealing next with apparitions, Mr. Haweia cited the ram «f
Lord Lyttleton, who was warned by the »pint wf a aoman
whom be had wronged that he would expire at twelve o'clock on

§.11Ue months ifterwards. ihw form of l>)w of thcin, ,»h.. k ■
iu the meantime, waa«eon to enu>r the rm,m ¡n
AHSsiuWel. A more xsimundllig case wa« that .<f M, p
QhgprvaMktMMTi now living, who. while« 1 d d.iwniii!?:*
street. GUsy.rn, « is jmnod by a |Hir»>n wh<. pr>.re,d,d t, ' ‘
lii.r tfalaM MU« speculation in which ho (Mr Bick> ph,*Q
toeinhaik. Thi* peram w.w his father, who hwi .IU1\M
twelve yesrs prvvioualj The singular thing w is that Mr p
■
ick by the extra .rdiniry
.
intei vie* at the time, but the moment the ap|Kirition v-iu .
the -.ti incoiies« of the »hole thing burnt upon him. .»n '
realised tor the tirst time that he had been conversing with ,,'
who was no longer in the body. However, he tsiok to heart t’
advice he luul nveuisl. and. by avoiding the inteinlixl em,t'
prise, which turned out h.v.!ly, ho was thus saved from
ihie might g • on on. s.iid Mr. ll iweis, indefinitely muilipjy.
ing cua*a of this sort. The evidence for these things .bj
not depend on the weakest link of the chain. It was iiiutelikv
the strength of a faggot of sticks bound together. Ek-},
individual stick might not bear the strain put upon it, bm
unitedly they were strong enough to resist .ill attempts to bh-*,
them.
These cases of dreams, apparitions, ghosts, an<! othu
psychtc-d phenomena at spiritualistic circles amounted, it n-i
to absolute proof, then to a very strong presumption, m
enormously strong presumí tion, in favour of the life afterdvath.
He had wishes! pirtictilarly, m this connection, to lay Iwfore
them at sv'ine length evidence in the shape of the pheuotnetu
elicited at spiritualistic circles ; but the time allotted to hiniihd
not permit of this. Alluding to the widespread nature »f the
abnormal experiences in the way of fulfilled .Ireanis, verities!
warning«, and kindred phenomena, he stated that in one yeir,
iccoiding to the Psychical Research Society's testimony, l.tiSl
persons of average sound minds and balanced judgments had
trstitied to having had such experiences. This showed hor
much could be done to place the mutter on ¡1 sure foundation.
Such .1 body of consentaneous evidence, list'd to reinforce the
argument from moral consciousness and confirm inspired
authority, would bring a new element into play in eonnecti’r
with the question of spirit existence, identity of the doul.
intercommunion lietween the living and the deul, and the
o-nsisjuencew w.-uld be of enormous importance and value.
In the first place we should get a demonstration of the near
ness of the spirit world. Then there was the feeling that hunun
«ym 1 mthy w-is the same whether here or in the here.ifrer.an-l
ooul.1 traverse the gulf of death. Then they gathered fn>m
every alleycd hint from eu/rv tomlw the inexorable way in which
moral law» worked themselves out. Everything that carne t->
them -dreams, apparitions, ghosts, mysterious warnings- lore
witness in this direction, that thair deeds in this life told in the
life beyond the grave
This led to a realisation of the dietnioiis importance of assuming a right attitude toward« the
duties of this life. This life was fluid and formative. This Ilkseemed to him like the setting up of printing ty|s«.
While this life continued, the types could be manipulated,
altered and raarrnngail with c■ »iiip.-ir.-itiv•• case, but at death th.
type w.vs stereotyped and fixed. Whilst in this life, for better
or for wor*e, they could order their condition, they could
<-hange their destinies ; he did not «ly that changes might 11 •(
lie ixiMitilo in rh* next life. Still, it seemed Ui him thut the «uni
nntig up <>f jndgmeiit indicai ed a conditimi reaehed, ami ..n<that it would l>e exceedingly diilicillt to chaligv. \ imiti pos i
froiu fhi« uurld wirh hi« thoiiglits and opinion» and eoiivicti..ii>
Mabodisd in hlUl a* resultali! forre« ; hem e ili. -Upreine imp-r
lance >f working whllo it was cullivi to-day, Imeause wln-n ilm
llfe ImmI Imm-ii consiliiiniated alld thè types uf life hud,»« Il «ire.
l'rcoiu» ./z.r>.r,^>r7. 'liete would Ite a kilid uf tìxedliiwa which thè
lli'ilil'iual liail di-ti-rniinmi fot himwlf, which it would he n-ry
dirtii 'ilt to alter «nd mo<lify
The all intporlant thè otti,
im|s.rt.nit thtng wa» fiow and liora to tight for a righi nttitu.b
lowanls I«ur nbllgatlon» -wllAl. »va» duo to «eli, tu lliankm.l. 1 '
. 1 ariti thia aotuni alone fonned righi diari,tu,
«hieh alonv «mstituied bleaaodliewn.
Thal the <!'-«tl were alivo—that they Hym|ia’hi»<vl »ui. >•
III 1'1 «solid help Us, and that wo could help Ilium, even »li. u
they went out «ton«.typed with evil, was a IiIiuohsI tli. ugie,
and bo was thankful that there waa no law in the Chun li 1
England a^awat prayvre fur the dieul. whilat the * t'< iiiii>.im
ul Seinta ‘ trUw~r in the Crtmd waa at luxat half-way t”*-•>•<• '1
ilosUiuw. There waa m much iMtlrdarity in the »piniu*i *• -
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,1^ uixtcruxl universe
I he break between life and death wiw
'*<>h
There might be cycles of bring and experience
« ih'b hid1,1•'«’ summed up periodically, for better, for «v.tsc.
Hut it it emne to the woret. and we were east into the prison
„■>, re then» was darkno« and gnashing of teeth, no Scripture
i’i>t he knew of had tend they must always rem tin there. They
,muI>1 net coinv out till they had paid the uttermost farthing
Im1 that would lie paid when the perfect discipline had been
„mujit out
Death ami despair were not fur man, and nothing
multi alter the sublime fact that., whatever mist akes we made,
'u'tv was still One G ”1 anil 1* iither of nil, \\ ho is above dl mid
through all mid in all.

THEOSOPHY IN LONDON.
The following, signed J. Page Hopps, appeared, on
Momlay, in ‘ rhe Echo, under the heading, • I neonaen
lienal Criticisms': The portion of the Tbeoauphical world which >to>sl by the
•' Mr. Judge, as against Mrs. Besant, has given its welcome
• Mr. Judge's successor, a Mrs. Tingley, of New York. So
there uro now two queens and two camps where all waste In
hmtherhiswl and harmony for evermore. The new queen. and
s me of her friends have resolved to go on a crusade round the
world to preach the gospel of Theosophy, with the help <>i a
little music for the rich, and meat teas for the poor. They
> vpect to l»c away from home for a year.
Lwl Friday the crusade was virtually commenced in no less
i place than the great Queen's Hall, Langham-place, though,
»<■ understand, a small meeting had been held at Bow a few
day« before. The taking of the Queen's Hall was a bold bid for
mention, hut the promoters must have been greatly disqipmilod. Notwithstanding the three thousand live hundred
ins’ places ami the five hundred 5s. stall tickets that were
hl’cmlly given away, the hall was not a quarter full.
The
music halls, we believe, were all crowded.
The crusndets number about ten ladies and gentlemen. The
¡diesappeared on the platform, theatrically dressed, to suggest
Ktftern priestesses ; the gentlemen wore very correct evening
dress. The pl it form was charmingly decorated, and on one
.'hie appeared a large portrait of Madame Blavatsky ; on the
•■tlier a portrait of Mr. Judge. The real events of the evening.
t"t benighted outsiders, wore the musical items a delicious
piehiiiniary organ performance and four splendidly rendered
selections from Wagner. Schumann, and Yradior, by violin,
cello, pianoforte, and American organ.
The crunaduTB had absolutely nothing new or very impressive
to say. Mrs. C. F. Wright gave us a pleasant tiro minutes'
»1 luutltary sermon on ‘ Charity ; Mr. E.T. Hargrove (strangely
like the pictures of ‘ Dr. Nikola ) blended the interesting and
div tiresome in a much longer discourse on •Toleration'; Mrs.
Keighley gave a pleasing rhapsody on ‘ Europe's Need of
Theosophy'; Mr. Wright was merely assortional and illogical
in a »peooh on ‘ Re-incarnation ' ; and the great lady, Mrs.
Tingley, simply emitted a few rather unmeaning platitudes and
i roplncivs. and .sat down unexpectedly.
With the greatest possible desire to be instructed, one could
only be mildly interested. The Theosophy presented to London
mi Friday evening was a diluted form of the Theosophy wo are
all familiar with, ax a queer blending of Humanitarianism and
lUtiondism, Socialism and Spiritualism, with the addition of
nice moral sentiments which are the commonplaces of the
tunny, uid of Re-incarnntion which is the plaything and pil'd"
box of a few. Of course, people may call their compounds what
they like; but the thing called ‘ Theosophy ’ in London and
N. w York is a very curiiius medicine for nil human ills. It is
"ili’ird to us as that ; but the longer we look nt ii, the more it
ptonmt« itself to us ns n sort of decoction of hasheesh ; and
Wubio’r'* definition of •hasheesh’ is that ’it ia obtained by
li'diiig (curtain) leaves mid (lowers with a little fresh butter. Il
i» nmi iilic, and has long been used in the East for its iiitoxiea
'mg «ffnot.* The descript ion in exact, even to the ' fresh
(miter.'
)\ iii rr.vrii litilone<s dogi'iulos our spirits will lessen them
and drill them down.
Whatever noble lire is in our hearts will
1'Htti .dm m mir work. Whatever purity m ours w ill chivUon and
"i»li it, fur a we lire mi our work is, mid w lint we sow in our
Iio« lint beyond a doubt we shall reap for good or ill in the
«tiviiifthenmg or defacing of whatever gift.s have faih u to our lot.
-Lot» LuniiToit.

A SLATE-WRITING MEDIUM.
I am .ilw iv-i interested in th” experience • of other people,
u"l perhaps » me of your re ulori may be interested m num'.
Mith the Editor'* permisstmi. therefore, I will hrietlv narrate
• wo or three of my experiences with i medium for independent
alite writing. I will mike no comment on the iict», but leave
them to speak for them»elves.
Y c imp merlin.! w i. held .»lami fifty mill’s from the place
whore I resided, and one Sunday morning I visit.d it
The
.service was partly over when I arrived, -md shortly afterwards
n lady tisik the platform to give tests by independent »late
writing.
I got as near to the platform as I could.
Th” lady,
after miking a few remarks, said she wished »imv gentleman
would come upon the platform and evunine her (dates, Ac. I,
living a stranger, wi» chosen. This w v« the tint time I had
met the lady.
There was a small table, which I i-vimined
thoroughly, then i piece of black cloth about one yard «quire,
then her handkerchief, with which she wipisl otf the writing,
then the slue, which wiis i book »bite with two I ne». (11
these things 1 examined in the presence of the audience in full
light
She then wished me to »tt on i chair only dsuit three
feet from her and in such a position that I caul I watch her
every movement. I never look my eyes otf her for a moment.
She threw the cloth over the table, then gave me the »late to
seo if any writing was on it, then pl.-wed it under the cloth,
holding it tn her left hand, while her right hand was on the
table holding the handkerchief used to wipe the »late with. In
half il minute she handl’d me the alate and I read the mes-iges
written. These were a ¿dressed to person» in tile nil lienee .and
were recognised by them. No inea'ige wa» given to mo per
sonally. I was thoroughly convinced that the medium wis
genuine. I left the grounds shortly afterwards and did not
hav e a chance to »peak to her i ..am S .mo »ix months after
wants I heard that thi- same medium wa» giving ti-»t ■ gn a Sun
day evening in one of the II dis of the city I resided in I .»out to
this meeting and sat down about (our seats fnmi the flout, hut
in such a |K>sit iiin a» not to be recugni'ixl readily. The medium
came into the room shortly nfterwanls and tuok the platform.
After a short addrc<» »he requested her audience to .appoint
some person to examine the table, cloth, Ae
Two gentle
men did so.
She then placed the slates under the cloth,
mid received the following mimes: ‘ ticorgrma, t Ivo to
Morrison.’ I did not hear the first two mimes, but I »aid
that I recognised the name * Morrison.
She asked it ¡my
other person recognis’d the other n line». Sin- then - u I that
•Cleo ’ was not a imslern spirit, but was an ancient person, and
w.-i.s n control, I recognistsl the name a» one of my guide»,
and am positive that neither the medium nor any other person
in that audience knew the name of that spirit. I’lieu »he slid,
’Georgiana i» a lady who pi»»ed out when quite a young
woman, and was very artistic, and seemed to have been a
teacher.’ I recogniied the mime as that ot my mothers sister.
I said, ‘Yes, I recognise the name.
She .nd, ‘Yes, she
was an aunt of yours ‘ This name was also unknown to the
medium or any person in the audience, '''he had passed iway
when I was an infant, some forty year» ago. No person in that
city had ever heard me »peak of thi» aunt, and the namv is not
very common in these parts.
About ten day» after this I went to see the medium at her
rooms, and took wi.h me a book slate, w hich I purchased at a
book store a few days before. Ilie medium had (In same
table, cloth, Ac., a» at the meetings. \\ e »at down, facing
each other, the table at the right hand of the medium. It
wax n beautifully tine day, and ‘he sun shone into the
room through two large windows, I handed her my slate,
winch she placed on the table.
She took some pireca
of piper, and asked me lo write the names of th"
person» I wished to hoar from.
Sho uioied to the other
sidii of the room, and I wrote the names of friends on
separate slips of paper Sho then l >ok her -ie.it opposite to me,
■md I placed in her hand one slip at a time.
Ono of her slates
wa-. placed under the table, and the writing wa> very audible.
Wo found written on it the initials • E. A. M ,’ and a message
from my wife, who had passed over many years ago. Then was
written, *tJeorge and George Ernest ’ these wore my brother
and son. Thnn a message wa-s written by ’Cleo,' my guide;
and then a message from my great grandfather.
I asked the
medium if ho h id boon a soldier.
Sho said at once : ' V<’s. hut
not a pnvwM.' He wa* an olticer of Ihsig.sm» ^British). All
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this time my own «Ute lay r.n thr tabic, anil the medium said :
‘I think we can net tne.««-ig<w on this slate without the aid of
the table.’ She then handed me the slate, which I examined,
and found perfectly free from any trace of writing. 1 took one
corner of it between my linger and thumb, nnd the medium did
the same. In this manner we held the slate, and I then dis
tinctly hoiiii writing taking place between the leaves, as if
written with a slate pencil This slate was a book slate, the
inside of both covers being the «late.
When the covers were
closed no space remained for the smallest piece of pencil to work
tn ; besides. 1 atn positive the work was done by some other
force outside of ourselves. The medium asked the guides to
make a portrait on the slnte at the same time. After working
for about five minutes, three distinct raps came on the under
»ide of the slate, as a notification that they had finished. We
opened the slate, and there found two portraits, and the rest of
the »Ute covered with writing. The portraits and the w riting
Appeared as if done with » slate pencil. One of the portrait»
was that of a woman of about thirty, mid the oilier was also
that of a lady about the same age. The medium then tmik her
own slate, and mv guide * Cleo' «.aid that she had done the
best she could to produce her portrait under the circumstances.
I have a spirit photograph of thi« person, and the slate picture
somewhat resembles it
This lady was clairvoyant and claim udi ent. and would describe
the spirit who did the writing, i- well as give other tests. She
has been before the public for a long time, but has developed
the slate writing power in recent years.
28, Sinclnir-street,
W. B. MoRBISON.
Grand Rapids. Mich., U.S.A.

THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF SPIRITUALISTS IN
CONFERENCE.
The seventh annual Conference of the National Federation
of Spiritualists w.<« held in Diulby Hall, Liverpool, on Satur
day and Sunday. July -Oh and 5th. A social tea and entertain
ment was provided on Sat unlay evening to welcome the officers,
delegates, vnd a*««.<iatc». Mr. Allen (Liverpo ol) presided, and
an excellent programme was gone through.
At the Conference on Sunday morning, which opened soon
after leu o'clock, there were present fifty-five delegates, twenty
eight a«- date«, and fifteen member« of the Executive, repre
senting a membership of four thousand. The hall had been
tastefully decorated, and presented an attractive ap|*etrance.
The following distinguished visitors were called to take their
place» upn the platform : Mr». Nellie Brigham. Miwa B. V.
Cusha.it), Mr. John Slater, and Mr. Walter Howella, America ;
Mre Fuller, Sweden ; Mrs. Bit» and Mr. Hector Rumford,
bitidon ; and Mr. Jolin Ainsworth, BUckpooL
Mb. A. J, SMITH <Birmingham), the President, gave an
excellent address. tracing the progress and development of tinNational Federation. Spiritualism. he said, ho- given to the
world during the Inst forty-eight years a volume of spiritual
facts that transcend» the aecuioulated record of nation». The
pruf«Mvr> <«f the college» and universities »nd the dignitan.* of the Churches had rvfielled them by cynical imlitfereixe or determined oppiaulmn. The Spiritual movement,
however, was fuller of promise and power than ever
before.
It i» unique in having no personal founder,
and own» tw man aa master; il ui free alike from trailltiotial restraint» »ml arbitrary doc trines determined by
OKincils ; it glorie« in a free reacnrvh intn the laws and <x»ndltl.il« of life here and heenftur, with Jiwyohic phen .menu *«
•ide light» to aid thu inreaUgaUir. The Fu brati.m should adopt
Iba very l<e»l tuvlhisU of priqiwgAud». lurwtigatiim, Mid mtillis tini rewuateb. Th«’ • minaiouary ’ work of Mr SmndlehurM
had been u> unqualified «UaceM.
He favoured the
meut of r>i«nr»ot Council«, nnd coiuplnnvntMl th
Uun on ¡1« «ecretary and othvr uthoerw.
H»
for the c.r-operetioii of tbu Soatetin« to act i
what 1» deemed owulul to th« cnnmim go
Faderatiuo waa lilUv more iban a pnqagaol
butiu powerre w«re «olarging, mal ha *»« «iriw
BpiritoaW a lugal -rtmidim;.
Hu a-ke.1 them to M
tAkiug. that would divtd« Mail weak«!! I huir ranks

>i, it*

mighty power of the spirit. slip from our grasp, nn,| V|
‘spirit without a body,' but lol us be ‘spirit and bdy '
leave to posterity« legacy of knowledge, strength, and freedom
incorporated into the National Federation of Spiritualm
(Applause.)
Cheering letters were rend from Messrs. E. W. Wallis and .1
J. Morse, the former of w hom is in Switzerland, and the latter
in America.
The balance sheet nnd minutes of the previous Conference
having been passed, the secretary's report was also adopted, in
which Mr. Rooke states that the Federation is in :l better
position to-day than in any previous period — fifty-eight
««soctates and one hundred and forty-six associates have paid
their subscriptions. A balance of £21 4s. 9d. is in hand.
Mb J. Swixin.Eiii'iisT, the organising secretary, presented
an encouraging report, showing that during his nine month*
* missionary* ’ work he had held one hundred and eighty-two
public meetings, attended by an aggregate of twenty-three
thousand persons. His visits had included the principal centre*
of industry in Lancashire, Yorkshire, Cheshire, Cumberland,
and the Midlands. He had travelled over four thousand three
hundred miles, at a cost to the Federation of only £(> 10s. Kid.,
owing to the liberality of the Societies, and he was largely
indebted to local mediums and workers for their valuable
assistance. Still, a ' resurrection morn ’ was needed in
some Societies if Spiritualism was going to be a power in the
world. The financial outlook had been satisfactory, mainly
owing to tile earnest sympathy of the federated Spiritualists.
He thanked the Executive Committee for freedom of action, for
they had convinced all Spiritualists that unity with liberty h
essential to the ultimate success of Spiritualism. The experi
ence gained by his nine months' missionary efforts convinces us
of the soundness of the Federation policy in uniting the
scattered forces of our movement, and the spreading of our
glorious gospel to other districts.
Several delegatus spoke encouragingly of the work done by
Mr. Swiiidluhurst, Mr. Long (London) suggesting that one
Sunday evening in each year be set aside for the liniiiicwi
assistance of the propaganda work.
Mb. Craven (Clitheroe) moved : ‘That it is highly desirable
that a Board of Examination for those aspiring to platform
mediumship be constituted in connection with the National
Federation of Spiritualists.’ He contended that the spiritual
philosophy and phenomena were wretchedly and ignorantly ex
pounded from many public platforms, and the present develop
ment of mediums was little better than a mere scramble. What
lie wanted was training, education, and superintendence, to
assure that the mediums the Societies engaged were competent
to place the spiritual truths and phenomena intelligently before
the people.
Mb. W. Johnson (Hyde) moved: ‘That this Conference
desires to impress upon Societies the necessity of placing upon
their platform speaker« and mediums of known character and
intelligence.’ He said that no one would care to sit upon such
nn inquisition a» was proposed, as they would have to try the
spirits a~ well a« the medium. People usually* got what they were
tit to receive, nnd the mudiunis were less to blame for the result,than the audience.
The amendment was carried by a large majority.
Mu. Trim.« (Birmingham) moved : ‘ That the Constitution be
aiuemlvd a« follows .—‘‘Clause <>, Art.. 2. Thu development mid
cdm-.itmn of medium», speaker», or other workers for the pro
legation of .Spiritualism, by means of classes, homes, or college),
or m any other manner which may be found practicable.''’
Truth, he »aid, wil« «.mctimi-s presented to them in ‘ rag«, all
tattered and torn,' no that even her most ardent admirer* wenuiwibli- to rei.-ogniMi her, while hor high and Imly mission »>disgr.MX’l. In the survival of the fittest it would be found tint
iiii. llvutu Uity would t'ik< precedence over the physical. It i«
mo in ,Her Lut mind that ruli s the world.
He cuiiteiiikd tb.i:
the rttsolulinn whiM open out a way to develop medium t
moral, «pintail, «nd intellectual »landing.
Mb Prrm. Lea ans-.xidod, and gave particular»
t>»'
d.o .-kjiiiiu cl««-e» hr. himwilf i» now conducting at ' Th- T«"
W.<kla ' olbtw. Mancheat*,
Mu b'oi (Loildmi) «upportisl, nnd urged upon ill- l-ko.-u
tike tlm need ->f preparing and publishing a ll«t of . ..ui|M '
■pnnkre- aud medium». Many »•xnuliee wore lu blame fiir«eudui* liojily-culnurwd re|>urts to the Press, and thu« gnmi '
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false ixtinmte of nevernl public mediums. .Still, ho thought
tint the philosophy and phenomena would be very much what
WAS demanded by the audience. They wanted levelling up
from the floor to the platform.
Others» having spoken, the resolution was adopted.
Mk Long (London) proposed : 'That the National Federan«nof Spiritualists shall be empowered to prepare a quarterly
list of competent advocates of our philosophy and exponents of
our phenomena, which shall bo published for the information of
the Societies.' Having previously expressed his views, ho left
the question with them.
Mr. James Swinplehurst (Preston) seconded, ami it was
adopted.
It was decided to hold a National Spiritualist bazaar, and a
committee (with power to add) was selected.

The following were elected to the Executive of the Fedora
tioii: Messrs. Rooke, Lee, Macdonald, Swindlehurst, Smyth,
Hemmingway, and Mrs. Venables.

Mr. Armitage (Yorkshire) was elected President for next
Conference, Mr. Rooke re-elected secretary, ami Mr. Fitton,
tnuurer.
Blackburn was selected as the [dace of meeting, on the first
Sunday in July, 1897.
Mr. T. 0. Toon (Sunderland) introduced the • legal status ’
question. He pointed out that all he wanted them to do was to
*lh>w a committee to be appointed for inquiring into legal
matters, such as trustees and mortgages, holding property, and
■milar essential information.
It affected the future life and
welfare of the Cause.
They would have to face the problem,
and tight it out, in spite of all opposition. The charge of
•autocracy’ had been made against him in respect to the draft
form he had issued on the question; but they would have to
indie laws for the guidance of Spiritualism, and that was not
autocracy.
It would be democratic, as representatives of
Spiritualism would draw them up.
At present »Spiritualists
could not legally hold property, and were at the mercy of the
trustees if they did.
The latter could turn the Spiritualists
out of their own building, and make a music hall of it, and there
«.vs no redress for them in the courts of law.
This and the
declaration of the principles of the Spiritualist movement,
together with other questions of vital importance, required
immediate settlement, and their legal position defined for hold
ins and securing property established.
Mr. Allex (London) seconded, ami. after a lengthy discus
rion and the answering of questions, it was unanimously de
cided that the matter be inquired into by a committee of the
Federation.
A very successful public meeting was held on Sunday
evening at Danlby Hall, when the room was crowded.
Addresses were delivered by Messrs. P. Lee, T. 0. Todd, J.
Armitage, J. Lamont. S. S. Chiswell, Walter Howells, Afis.
Brigham, and Mrs. M. IL AVallis. Miss Cushtnan recited ‘One
Thousand Years from Now," and Mr. .John Slater gave a
number of startling and convincing clairvoyant and psycho
metric tests. Mr. A. .1. Smyth occupied the chair.
A word of praise should be extended to Mr. and Mrs.
Chiswell and the Liverpool friends for the excellent catering and
the general arrangements and accommodation of the delegates
and Associates.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
¡He Editor u nut retpontiMe fur opinion) tfprfinJ by curreepondent)
«a.I tomeif/net publiehee rehat he due» not ayree mith for the purpuee of
pretentiny riemt that may elicit ducuttion. ]
Spiritual sm and the Vedanta Philosophy.

»Sir,—Allow me to put a few words in your estimable
journal, as comments on an article in your paper dated July
tih I must thank you without reserve for the kind and
fmtidly spirit manifested throughout the article towards mu
uul the philosophy* 1 preach ; but, as there is a fear of nriso.mi ruction in one part of it -especially by my .Spiritualistic
frit'ii'h I want to clear my position. The truth of corre
spondence between the living and the »lead is, I believe, in
•wry religion, ami nowh‘»ro more than in the Vedantie sects
•t Itvlia, where the fact of mutual help between the ileparted
uni ’I»,- living has been made the basis of the huruf inheritance.
I «oiibl la-very sorry if 1 be mistaken iw antagonistic to any
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sect or form of religion, so far a« they are sincere. Nor do I
hold that any system can ever he judged by the frauds and
failures that would naturally gather round every method under
the present circumstances. But, all the same. I cannot but
believe that every thoughtful person would agree with me when
I affirm that people should lie warned of their danger«, with love
an»l sympathy. The lecture alluded to could hut accidentally
touch the subject of Spiritualism; but I take thi* opportunity
of conveying my deep admiration for the .Spiritualist community
for the positive good they have done already, ami are doing
still. (1) The preaching of a universal sympathy. (2) The
still greater work of helping the human rice out of doctrines
which inculcate fear and not love. Ever ready to co-operate
with, and at the service of, all who are striving to bring the
light of the spirit, —I remain, yours sincerely,
63, St. George's-road, S.AV.
Vtvr. Kaxaxi»a.

Legal Status.
Silt,—Your correspondent, E. Adams, is pleased to -»ay he
has sought in vain for ‘ solid argument against the scheme which
has been suggestively drafte»! by Mr. T. 0. Todd on behalf
of the National Federation, the objectors appearing to be carried
away either by their fears or their prejudices.' There is a lot
of virtue in the adjective ‘ sjlid.’ Such arguments a« I advanced
are questioned all round. Yet, though ho low-sounding when
urged to E. Adams, on behalf of opponents to Mr. Todd's
scheme, one at least has solidity sufficient, in E. Adam-»’ opinion,
when used properly, to prove that that which I upjiose is the
thing my argument justifies. E. Adams has no right to twist
my meaning. I applaud Mr. F. O. Todd for the success which
followed his efforts to quell the boisterous behaviour of a certain
• minister of the Gospel.' 1 do not admire or advocate the dis
ciplinary process by which that success was obtained. Thu
reverend gentleman either knewor »lid not know his duty, when
engageri in his course of • Exposures.’ If he went beyond Ins
duty, for his own private pocket, he was not true to his church.
If he handed all the profits of his lectures to the church funds,
the church was to blame for his outrageous behaviour. W e do not
know more than that he was very rude to Spiritualists »luring
a long period, and then he suddenly collapsed.
According to E. Adams this proposed “ Legal Hundred ’ will
have such power, or at any rate ought to have such power over
mediums as Conference had over Ashcroft. On this point ail I
wish to say is that I do not approve of it. I will not support
such a policy. Those who are unable to walk, or work, in free
dom will not command much respect consequent upon certifi
cates from ‘ Legal Hundreds.'
I think E. Adams will find, by reading, that * modes of
government,'or questions pertaining thereto, are the chief dis
tinctions of the various denominations.
Take the Scotch
Presbyterians; we have three or four distinct bodies of them,
but they all agree as to doctrine. Take, again, the Wesleyan
Methodists ; the differences are almost all upon ‘modes of
government' an»l not ‘doctrinal beliefs.'
E. Ailams will have ‘the deed to allow of modification.« to
suit local needs and conditions—and this surely should be an
easy matter.’ he says ; ‘then this objection stands for nothing.’
If ‘ the deed'is to suit <iW, then there will be no offender.
Where is the value of ‘ the deed ’ as an authority

‘Legal Hundreds' are as liable to be composed of tank
minds as of stron»; ones. ‘ The decisions affecting matters of
general interest come to by an assembly of men of distinction,
but specialists in different walks of life, are not sensibly
superiot to the decisions that would be adopted by a gathering
of imbeciles.’ says Gustave le Bon in ‘Tim Crowd’—you re
viewed last week. But 1 do not adopt the last word. What I
would say is that the ‘ Legal Hundred ' would do all the wilful
things one or two of its most determined wilful minds advocated.
Then its decisions would not be numerically valuable.
Why
not nt »»nee in conference elect a pope. or father, of the
Federation ?
Thia question will not beset at rest just now. I may live
t<> see a ‘ Legal Hundred ' set up, mid possess itself of as much
power and property as it can secure.
1 may. if not others will,
live to see the cause rent in pieces, and others begin the same
process over again.

July 6th, 1896.
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Phjsicxl Phenomena in « Private Citvlr
Sir,—I: may Ik- useful to inv« «tig*:->rw into psychic
njneMnM to res'Til in public some «u.w**iul et|wrioncoa of a
«mal! circle of private pera ms wh>- have me', in my Moina ami
elsewhere. ami --btained without the aid >'f » professional
medium -mie genuine phenomena of what is called physical
manifestati- u*.
On Sunday. May 3l«t, in the du»K >f ’he «mmner evening,
between 7 and S .kt p m., with the glare pirti.l'i shut ,,tf by
drawn curt-nn«, i party of eight of u.«, l*li< « and gentlemen,
were met in my rooms tn practise any forms of nutomatie
mediumship which might develop themselvw. One .ent leuciti
only » as * stranger -the r»«: had been mare or less constant
attendant« at my various reunion* for psychic practice. Con
sequently we were probably in harmony to begin with, and the
conditi. : - of the atm-sphere were also g,««i.
We were —.«ted round a inoliuiii-sf ’d octagon table, standing
• n legs with rasters. when one id the ladies who*- husband was
pre«, nt, went into a trance. The trances of this lady, which
have developed theniM-lve« during the last few years, are
attended by complete uno-nsejousn- «s
We explained to a ‘rontml. speaking through the entrance«!
lady, that we wished particularly for the phenomenon of the
raps The control «aid that she had not learned yet how to
pt«.bice them. I>ut that there were other spirit friends of the
Ivly present who thought the) c- uld produce them, provided
we rvfrdned from ronrcreation and kep: •mraelve» in a passive
condri--n. If pissible, we were all to try to get into a setniA>iiin->lt-nt condition, and to keep only sufficiently awake to attend
to namfratationa, without exarcwing any will ur excitement.
A« s>»oo as the control had withdrawn and the lady regained
her ci-risei-lusneea, raj» loud en -ugh to be distinctly hoard and
even felt by their vihean.-ns through our finger-tips. began to
be manifested. They inswered n:y questions in a perfectly
intelligent way. and. without mistakes, indicated the letters of
the alphabet which spelt out messages, giving the names of
two intelligences who were causing the rajri.and other dii ections.
We then all renio wed our hands from the table and sat away a
go-d yard dear of the table so that we could see all the
space round the table and one snot het’s movement«, and, still
daaping each the band of nrighboura. we waked the intelli
gences to rap under these cotulitumv The rapa cune quite as
distinct aa befixe.
Pleased with this suec»«*, and feeling it our privilege to
follow up at any coat of convenience thus accidental combination
of conditions which h id 1«4 to -meh manifestation* of unseen
forces, we agreed that the same party should meet at the same
time rhr following Sunday.
• Jn San-lay. June 7th. accordingly we held our second set of
exiswimeot» under th« Mino conditions of light and weather.
The rapa is-mmeneed st once m durine* as before, alai atrong
lilts ur riwinr» of the table straight up. giving intelligent
tn ess ages and iirretums When the conditions were well
establish« 1 we again «at sway dear from the table and got the
rips as beforv, l».th when our hari-l* were claeped all round and
ala-, when, f>< ei|~TÌtncnt » sake, we unclaiqw-d them 1 then
asked tbv maniftwtors of the hidden furor if they could alasi tilt
and leniate the table while •• «ill sat clear away, and there in
the full light of the summer evening we saw the table muse
with three vieiwswn tilts tn answer. We railed the letter* uf
the alphabet, and at oertsiu letten the table manifest«! ito life
by the vigor -us tilt*, and gave ih tnesui^M in this way. It then
aectnai to try to Invitate itself claar from the fluor in thia way.
But fading lu this the rap* named four of ua pro-ut to lightly
put uur huger-tip* on the talli», elmi of the rim. and then the
table levitatesi about a yard daur up from th* ti<«w and muainsd
so a q'tsrls-r of a minute ur ss» Wo then wore advised to fumi
a circle next time of fewer ¡«-roms and some greater man eia
»t-uld lie slis>wn us
Ah<>a: a fortnight after this mewting. the lady who haa iivim
omI m th» ehkef mednitu tor ptoduclnx thiwe rvault* bappenad
to hav« m a nub-r t>, b«r tau«- a gentlenun front Ywushir».
who is an anient believer Hi th» »pirrtualisUc plnnmcnuM and
endowed with csiOai-lerabk- lUedminiaCic |u«en>.
We accordingly arrang'd <>o the »reeling uf Fnday, June
iftth, that the same four pet im whar had been mJocU-1 l<y if,«
intolligencm al the last meetingdiouW agwin meet—thia tine at
her houae • and tn oumpony with thia vtotor and another mutual
fneod and earwnt Investigator, a well btnrwu maHaan,
arlectod aa having cuttodvralde uicdnxmi.t.c power», aa y«t vu.

develcpi'-l. to try to elicit a further development nf i
inauifeitatioiw.
'■
We met at S p.tn., and sat in a small liaok room .m
ll -,-r, r.-un.i i «1’iiil ir s -rt of .- -i i-.-ii table.
lii.|
the upper |»rt of the window by pinning up -i h<-»vy f d>|(.
The control entranced the lady, ni l explaine-l that they
going t-> try the phenouwiion of bringing apporta from '.,r '
into the room, but mid they riapiiie I f-ir this m.ir,. C„I|];
ewlusion <>f the light. Accordingly,
f n second cloth -.u, pitin^i
on to the first, covering the lower part of the window, ,ln,|
door w.is locked. When we had settled down again, r.,, , (i
several distinct kind« manifested themselves, ami gut. ,
gentleman of the house some directions about his tinancial I.
ness, purpirting to come from his deceased sister. After t!,;,
flowers were felt by each sitter falling on the hands or inti, t!,..
lap. Two rings were taken from the lady medium’s fingers in,|
a t.irtoise-shell pin from her hair mid thing on the table. w,i
touches of hand* were felt by several sitters. Then the c->ntt„|
entranced the lady again, and explained that the tb>wers wct(,
sweet-pei blossoms which had been especially selected by t||P
spirit« lieciuse there were no dowers of that kind either in the
house or in the garden. The control then gave some good chit,
voyant tests to th,- musician present, describing several point,
of his private affairs and giving advice thereon. These circum
stance« «ere unknown to the medium anil others present.
While our hands rested on the table, it levitated to th,.
height of a yard or so from the ground and came down with
a rush. When asked for the phenomenon to be repeatol,
but for the table to descend gently and gradually, the unseen
forces did this successfully. We then sat away from the table,
and the table inmifested violent upheavals by itself, and finally
fell over on its side. Thore was sufficient light in the room f„:
us to distinguish our figures distinctly during the manifestiti..n.
When lights were lit ar the end of the sitting we found that
there were some thirty blossoms of sweet-peas, quite fresh and
even damp with dew. and also that a handkerchief of the lady
had been brought from another room ind Hung on the table, and
a velvet hind for her hair had been brought from her room
upstair* and placed in her pocket.
As this lady, who was our medium, is subject to tits of tin
conscious trance, the fact of these apports might possibly be ex
plained by the medium having been made unconscious during
some solitary walk in the course of the day, and the Hmrets
having been picked when she was in that state by the control
and placed in her pocket and possibly dematerialised there pre
vious tn the sitting, and. as this explanation would upset the
belief that they were brought through the matter of the walk
>,r doors, I have asked the lady to make any statements which
would go o> support <>r c-mtradicl the first explanation.
Hur answer is ‘ Last Friday I did not go into anyone's gar
den ,,r anywhere except from our house to the train, and thence
to King's Cro«« Station to meet my visitor, and with him 1
drove home m a cab. Although, when under control, I am uuCunNcioua, I alwnya know when I have been so, and 1 an
ai,..dot- ly declare I was not unconscious on Friday until after
the sitting had commenced. In anawer to your other question«,
I
we »ring the same dress in th« evening al tin, sitting u I
had on in the afternoon, but 1 did not see a florist's on my way.
or any tl--a i-i a except in window boxes, and I only urrivtsl just
in time io meet the train at King’s Cross.
We consider y-eir
r«|>ort absolutely correct in every detail,'
In iMiiclmiion, I have only to remark that, of course, thenu» nothing aery unusual or extraordinary about thi-Mphenomena, but the chief merit of them to my mind is th.it tln-y
sirid without thv aid of * [mid medium, for the most pirt
in good light, and in the company of a sot of persons win- >irv
all ivry earnest about the genuineness of spiritual phenoimm.i
and vej-y «infldeni of o.it.r.l -mici-nty and good faith, andwlvaiv willing, if DaaMMory, Io attest to the accuracy of my state
menta.

I aliali liavv gital pleaaure in announcing thruugh th<Medium öl y< ur publmuion. any furtticr phonmnena that n,«y
ucuur, d yiai think it will b« o( any awrvici! t iwarda vhcounigim;
ibi- ad-irls <‘f otbor* to get th« «lini aticci-asful ruaulta.
____ V. W, Tmiksixx. M. t
fili, yi.,1 evorlu ar <>f a nuui who bad atrivuu all bis hl, t eil,
fully uiü -ingly tow»ids an objunt and in no mavurv «bt un, I
il ' ' If a man coutantly aapirws U h- n«t i-loVat.-) ' H, l
a «man try lierown, naagiianinilty, trulli, rinoerity, ami find d.»
lb«e was Ito «Irantage in Utotu-timt It was a vani «udravui

